
US Lofts 'Some Taxi" for Tests
CAPE KENNEDY, FJa.

(AP) — Lunar Module I,
forerunner of the space-
ship expected to ferry U.S.
astronauts to and from the
moon's surface next year,
rocketed into earth orbit
Monday for a punishing
test of its landing and
takeoff engines.

Guided by a computer direct-
ed robot nicknamed the "me-
chanical boy," the 16-ton un-
manned mooncraft thundered
away from Cape Kennedy at
5:48 p.m. EST aboard the famed
381-foot tall Saturn I rocket
which was grounded one year
ago by the Apollo I fire that
killed three astronauts.

The powerful Saturn I, weigh-
ing more than C50 tons at lift-
off, performed flawlessly as it
ended a 16-month stint on the
launch pad.

It hurled the bug-like lunar
module, still attached to the
rocket's last stage, into an earth
orbit 100 to 138 miles high.

During its first orbit, over Au-
stralia, Lunar Module I success-
fully separated from the Saturn
1's late stage for a busy series
of engine tests to determine if
it is designed properly for the
critical job of ferrying astron-
auts to and from the moon's sur-
face.

"It looks real good," flight
controllers reported after separ-
ation was complete.

While the 31,700 pound lunar
module remained attached to
the burned out Saturn I's last
stage, the combined vehicles be-
came the second heaviest object
ever placed in space. Their
(Continued on Back Page, Col. 1)

Navy May
Cancel Fill
Jet Order

WASHINGTON (UPI) - Offi-
cials said Monday the Navy
might cancel its plan to acquire
200 of the controversial Fill
swing-wing fighter planes.

The officials said the Navy
was studying four proposals for
futuristic fighters that would be
both "ighter and less expensive
than the Fill, whose weight
has raised questions as to its
ability to operate off carriers.

Announcement that alterna-
tives were under study was
made jointly by Navy Secre-
tary Paul R. Ignatius and Adm.
Thomas H. Moorer, chief of
Xaval Operations.

Referring to the first of the
proposals, they said:

"The design sought to meet
future fleet air defense and
fighter interceptor requirements
of the Navy and related to
Navy's interest is the VFAX, a
fighter aircraft which has been
under consideration by the Navy
for some time.

"The proposal would build on
the FlllB technology and in-
corporate most of its basic
components including the en-
gines and the missile capabili-
ty. It would also employ a
variable sweep wing."

The swing-wings arc the most
(Continued on Back Page, Col. 4)

Po//ce Stick Parkers
WINNIPEG, Man. (AP) —

Winnipeg police are scratching
their heads over the 1968 model
cars with recessed windshield
wipers. Officers can't find any
place to put parking tickets. But
Police Chief George Blow says
tape may be the answer.
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B52
Down

AP Rodiophoto
SOUTH KOREAN POLICE QUESTION NORTH KOREAN OFFICER CAPTURED IN SEOUL.

Reds' Aim: To Behead Park

reenland
Compiled From AP and UPI •

WASHINGTON —
The Defense Depart-
ment disclosed Mon-
day that a B52 bomber
carrying h y d r o g e n
bombs crashed Sun-
day on the ice near
Thule, G r e e n l a n d .
Scientists here said the
plane and its unarmed.
bombs a p p a r e n t l y
crashed through the
ice to the bottom of
Baffin Bay.

Nuclear-nervous Den-
mark, which o^vns Green-
land, reminded Washington
that it prohibits nuclear
flights over its territory
and asked for more infor-
mation. About 50 to 100
Danes demonstrated out-
side the U.S. Embassy in
Copenhagen.

The Pentagon said "no dan-
ger" of a mie'ear explosion
existed. It said the bombs were
not armed.

The Atomic Energy Commis-
sion, manufacturer of H-bombs
for the Defense Department,
dispatched three experts to
Greenland to hcip locate the
weapons. Authori tat ive .sources
said the plane apparently car-
ried four bombs, each equivalent
in explosive power to a litlle-a
more than 1 million tons of TNT.

Six of the seven crew mem-
bers aboard the eight-engine
(Continued on Rack Page. Cnl. 4)

By JAY SIM
and SGT. TOM GRAHAM

S&S Korea Bureau
SEOUL—A band of 31 North

Korean officers who came with-
in a half-mile of ROK President
Chung Hee Park's Seoul resi-
dence—Blue House—intended to
dynamite the mansion and be-
head the president, a captured
infiltrator said Monday night.

"We were coming here to

behead Chung Hee Park and
other key officials," said Shin
Jo Kim, 25, a North Korean sec-
ond lieutenant. "We anticipated
no failure at all. We were also
prepared to die."

Kim, part of what officials
describe as the "most daring
Communist action in South Ko-
rea since the 1953 Armistice,"
told newsmen here his suicide
group reached Ihc DMZ Jan. 17,

but didn't cross until the next
day when they used wire cut-
ters to chip their way through
a new chain-link fence at Sokpo
in tho U.S. 2nd Inf. Div. sector.

The Communist band, which
trained for the mission for two
years, traveled 30 miles on foot
to the edge of Seoul where their
plans were foiled Sunday night
by Korean police and military
(Continued on Hack Page, Col. 1)

Amen! Now
Pass the Manna

SALISBURY, En-land (UPI )
— The Rev. William Rixlda
doesn't mind parishioners of St.
Michaels playing bingo at
church. But he hales to hear
them shout 'Bingo!'

So from now on. pri/es will
only go to winners \ \ l i u h l iout
'Amen!' or, 'Hallelujah! '

"I thoroughly enjoy call ing
out the numbers," Rodda said.
"The audience cnjny.s it too.
especially when they give the*1

new shouts."



Massive Civilian Evacuation

Khe
SAIGON (UPI) — The com-

mander'of the Marine garrison .
manning the Khe Sanh border
post in South Vietnam's north-
western corner said Monday he
expects more and heavier .at-
tacks. U.S. planes and helicop-
ters began a massive evacua-
tion of civilians in preparation
for it.

Hordes of Vietnamese who
farm vegetable plots and work

2P/anes
Downed
Over North

SAIGON (AP) — The U.S.
Command, reported Monday the
loss of two more American
planes over North Vietnam,
raising to 792 the • announced
number of combat losses dur-
ing the nearly three:year bomb-
ing campaign.

.All four crewmen aiward the
two planes were reported miss-
ing. .

In delayed reports, headquar-
ters said an Air Force F4 Phan-
tom went down as a result of.
"unknown causes" during strike
missions in the narrow southern,
part of North Vietnam last Sat-
urday. A Marine AC Intruder
also was lost to "unknown
causes" a day earlier.

Allied Push
Kills 47 VC
. SAIGON (AP)—Australian and

New Zealand infantrymen, fight-
ing alongside their American
allies, have concluded a sweep .
against the Viet Cong, it was
announced Monday.

The operation, named Akron
Five, was centered around an
area 29 miles east-southeast of
Saigon.

The Australians were mem-
bers of the Second and the
Seventh battalions of the Royal
Australian Rcgt. One company
of New Zealanders is in the regi-
ment's second battalion.

The allied troops killed 47 Viet
Cong during the operation which
began Jan. 11 and ended Sun-
day, it was reported. The Aus-
tralians and New Zealanders
were credited with nine of the
kills.

U.S. casualties were four
killed and 53 wounded while one
Australian and two New Zea-
landers were wounded.

Sihanouk
Braces for Attacks Gets us.

Apologyrubber plantations near the
mountain - rimmed strongpoinl
stood in line along the shell-
pocked landing strip waiting to
be carried to safety.

North Vietnamese f o r c e s
which. battled Marines of the
26th Reg. and Vietnamese troops
both north and south of Khe
Sanh during the weekend hit
with sporadic mortar attacks
throughout the day.

.Col. David Edward Lownds,
47, the veteran Marine com-
mander, said he thought the
weekend attacks were "a kick-
off of a new North Vietnamese
offensive" in the-mountains near
the demilitarized zone.

"I think if he could take this
base, he'd sure like;to have it,"
L o w n d s said of his enemy.
"We've been making more and
more significant contacts. All

the standard tip-offs of military
history are here."

Unofficial figures put the
death toll of North Vietnamese
and Viet Cong main force fight-
ers along the demilitarized -/one
at about 450 since major fight-
ing erupted last Thursday. The
Marine reported 17 of their own
killed and 82 wounded seriously
enough to be evacuated.

Military spokesmen reported
a br ie f . lull in the fighting in
most areas Monday, but Khe
Sanh came under sporadic at-
tack throughout the day.

Lownds said he had figured
an attack might come just be-
fore the Tet holiday truce —
now an abbreviated 36 hours —
.which is scheduled to begin next
Monday at 6 p.m.

"Probably they figured that if
they failed before Tet they could

use the holiday for a resupply,"
Lownds said.

The general evacuation was
ordered to prepare free-fire
zones as the Leathernecks gird-
ed for battle. About 1,000 civil-
ians were air-lifted out Monday
to centers at Phu Bai and -Da
Nang and a similar number
were scheduled for Tuesday.

B52 bombers made four more
raids in and near Khe Sanh
Monday. Destroyers off-shore
aimed their big guns at artillery
positions and storage areas and
swept-wing American fightev-
bombers kept' up harassment,
pouncing on any movements.

Mili tary spokesmen reported
pilots flew 100 missions in North
Vietnam Sunday, most of them
in the southern panhandle.

One of the targets was a stor-
age area for surface-to-air mis-
siles.

Bomb Halt Would Give Foe
Political Victory, Westy Says

SAIGON (AP) —Gen. Will iam
C. Westmoreland contends a
hall in the bombing of North
Vietnam would give the Com-
munists a great political victory
and a military advantage... .

"It would hardly seem to be
militarily prudent to stop the
bombing," the commander of
U.S. forces here said.

Westmoreland gave his views
in an interview taped for show-
ing by the National Broadcast-
ing Co. on Monday.

Tho general spoke against a
background of renewed calls for
a bombing halt from some
members of Congress, including
Sens. Robert F, Kennedy, D- .

N.Y., and J.W. Fulbright, D-
Ark., as a possible way of start-
ing peace talks.

Speaking of the Commun.ist
enemy, Westmoreland said: "If
he did succeed in stopping the
bombing, I think he would win a
great political victory which
could have quite an impact in
North Vietnam.

"And we could find ourselves
in a position where he would be
developing his strength by
virtue of his ability to move sup-
plies with impunity down to the
South."

President Nguyen Van Thieu
of South Vietnam expressed
similar views Monday in a lunar

'Dove' Clark
Pleased on Tour

HONG KONG (AP)—Pennsyl-
vania Democrat Sen. Joseph S.
Clark arrived here Monday
from South Vietnam still a
"Dove" but more pleased with
what he had seen in Vietnam
than he had thought he would
be.

Clark, a member of the Sen-
ate foreign relations subcom-
mittee and frequent critic of the
war in Vietnam, said he re-
mains convinced "the enemy
will never win mil i tar i ly , but
we are still a long way from
victory."'

Clark said he was pleased
with the pacification program,
which he said "still has some
knots, but is a good program."

*•-— •
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New Year message to Viet-
namese living abroad. He
claimed so-called recent peace
feelers from Hanoi about peace
talks after an unconditional
bombing halt were a political
strategy to keep up infiltration
and attacks in the South. •

Westmoreland, speaking of the
ground war, said the North Viet-
namese have what he termed
"considerable" artillery . inside
the demilitarized zone ready to
hit allied positions along the
North-South frontier.

"I think there will be con-
siderable shelling of the demili-
tarized zone area around Con

. Thie'n and Gic Linh," V/estmore-
land said. The enemy "has pos-
itioned artillery to do this and
no doubt has stockpiled con-
siderable ammunition."

Con Thien and Gio Linh are
two U.S. Marine outposts that
came under heavy enemy, artil-
lery bombardment last fall.

"He will probably take advan-
tage of any pause in the bomb-
ing in order to further build up
these supplies," Westmoreland
continued. "The enemy very
much wants to stop the bomb-
ing. In my opinion his political
campaign has as its No. 1
purpose. .. to get. the bombing
stopped without any reciprocal
action on their part.

"But it would be strictly a
unilateral action where we
would stop the bombing and he
would continue his aggression in
the pattern that we have ob-

• served over the past number of
years."

WASHINGTON (AP) —
The United States has
formally sent its regrets to
the Cambodian government
for any casualties that may
have resulted from a fire
fight 75 yards inside Cam-
bodian territory with Viet
Cong guerrillas last Thurs-
day.

Robert J. McCloskey, State
Department press officer, said
Monday the crossing of the
frontier was "without hostile'
intent,' riot planned, and ;it oc-
curred during ' the heat of
battle."- :

The State Department spokes-
man said an o p e r a t i o n by
combined American and South
Vietnamese units against Viet
Cong guerrillas took place in a'
village on the South Vietnam
side of the border between Prey
Veng province in Cambodia and
Kieng Phong province in South
Vietnam. .

"Our reports indicate the
combined -Vietnamese and U.S.
patrol which came under heavy
fire did cross over about 75
yards into Cambodian territory
during the fire f ight . '

"We have expressed regrets
to the Cambodian government
about any Cambodian casualties
that may have occurred during
the engagement," he said.

Off fo See Her Of Husband
Kathy Dunne, 19, (left) of Brooklyn, prepares to leave Ken-

nedy Airport for a reunion in Bangkok with her Army private hus-
band serving in Vietnam. Accompanying: her is her mother-in-law,
Mrs. Thomas Dunne, of Brooklyn. The younger Mrs. Dunne won
the trip in a radio contest she didn't enter herself. A friend sent
her name in on a postcard and it was the winning entry. Mrs.
Dunne is expecting a baby in April. (AP Radiophoto)

Report Hanoi
Won't Yield

LONDON (UPI)—Hanoi will
come to a Vietnam conference
table only if the United States
drops all "preconditions" for
opening peace talks, authorita-
tive diplomatic sources said
Monday.

The North Vietnamese require
the United States to discontinue
unconditionally all bombing of
the North. This—and this only—
would enable the regime of
President Ho Chi Minh to agree
to "talks".
. The sources, which in the past

have been in direct contact with
Hanoi, made clear the Com-
munists want a free hand for
further moves.

Hanoi, therefore, will make no
advance reciprocal commitment
for the event of cessation of
American bombing.

Casualties
WASHINGTON (S&S) — The

Defense Department has • an-
nounced the following casualties
in connection with .the conflict in
Vietnam.

KILLED IN ACTION
Army

CPU Donald P. FERGUSON, Hamden,
Conn.

RFC Nolan 0. HABERMAN, 'Willisville,
III.

RFC Michael W. ORR, Grand Rapids,
Mich:

1LT James O. BLANKENSHIP, Lee't
-Summit, Mo.

RFC Francis H. ANDRYSIAK, Glen
Head, N.Y.

RFC Robert A. WOZNIAK, Bellerose,
N.Y.

SP5 Martin D. KLANN, New Philadel-
phia, Ohio.

CPT Roland BELCHER, Philadelphia,
Pa.

SP4 Anthony SMITH, Memphis, Tern.
RFC Kenneth L. BLACKMON, Borger,

Tex.
RFC Marian T. PACHE, Arlington, Wis.

Navy
EONCN Harry G. HODGES, Sevierville,

Tenn.
Marine Corps

RFC William O. POFFEN8ARGER,
San Diego, Caiif.

CPL Robert S. BAGNALL, Bloomlield,-
Conn.

LCPL Rictiard G. MANGRUM, Lynn
Haven, Ffg.

LCPL DeJ.ner ANDERSON, Bellevue. Ky.
CPU Riciiard J. HEALY, Toledo, Ohio.
CPL Jchn F. OLeSNANIK, Ambridge,

Pa.
LCPL David G. STEWART, Memphis,

Term.
DIED OF WOUNDS

Marine Corps
RFC John J. DENAVA,. Denver, Colo.
RFC Roy E. WOLF, Cleveland, Ohio.

MISSING TO DEAD—HOSTILE
Army

WO Timothy H. ARTMAN, Hialcah,
Fla.

CPL Donald W. KEEP, Freeporl, III.
RFC James E. THOMPSON, Benton, Mo.
SRI William e. TIEMAN, Delanco, N.J.
SGT Jeffrey PEREZ, Elmhurst, N.Y.

Air Force
CART Monte L. MOORBERG, Grand

Island, Neb.
MISSING IN ACTION

Army
PFC Robert S. TRUJILLO.

Air Force
MAJ Irby D. TERRELL.

MISSING TO CAPTURED
Air Force

COL Edv/ard B. BURDETT.
DIED NOT AS A RESULT

OF HOSTILE ACTION
Army

PFC Willie R. DENNIS, Cleveland, Ohio.
MISSING TO DEAD— NON HOSTILE

Navy
SA Kenneth W. BARSUOW, New Yorfc

Cily.
MISSING NOT AS A RESULT

OF HOSTILE ACTION
- Army

PFC Emory I. CANNON.



ttf
„ 6iT-ri $Wift" b&at> tin -Market

. . _ T&ItrftKnlcl nevei* fu%rd otic'first*
hand 'uhiif they picked,tfp<]twd foftng
.Vietnamese boys' recently who had rf
strange tale to tell. , -

Crewmen on the heavily-armed* 50-foot
Navy boat spotted the boys in a sampan
while patrolling the western coast of
Vietnam. 'They, took the two boys, one
1?;, theother about 12. aboard.
^•f^e^jVlet Cbnit the boy^ reported,

htfd tyio^ed; into, their little backwater
Village' tm4ed-days' bejbifer •* The' -boys
irianagcd' to escape ,12 hoitrg before rthe
Swift bqatjiatf picked them Upland hadV
Managed to reach the coast without being
spotted by Dig enemy.

„ . _,. ,..M !M;tfte Vie! toftrMf
cohie M force, 'fhefe Afeft more than,20d
ertdm^'Santpafis in, tffe Village canals Miew
till last.cbntitigit'nfs'rfi'i'Mff. 'riiefoltteiv
ftiore/edCrcattd boy ^littoatcdJWjgtiei^
rilia^ to; be in bis village. " , "'

Besides, troop?, he ^aid» the1 sampans
brought a generator, a loudspeaker and a
movie projector and screen. One purpose
of, the visit was l<recruitmentjj of guer-
rillas and laborers.

They began hy showing a movie pictur-
ing a great Viet Cong victory.«A male

4an6!'fcnial6 dra'ma team presented skit$>
glorifyihg.sei'vjcc io the Viet Cong, • , -
, ; - The enemy ''recruitment,"', plan "was'
foi"me"rt and women over,'45 to serve «
•three, montlii; Those-between 18 and 45
would serve six months.

The plan provided three oplions4/'Re*

,
i sfyjft - aV, dociiinfcfitT . b<* • giVen

>%pjm> aiid fjghffcs'gutJrtftai
of- ttibtffl1 appealed r, * * , 'the third choice'
\ Then the terrorism began. '
. ' Eight men and two women defied , the
Viet Gong. The'y refused t6 serve. They
3icd.

One *of the itien was the older boy's
father lie died, the son reported, with
his throat cut. Some of the dead were
knifed, 'some shot. -
!v father' than face death; 70 Jo 80
pwiidris Signed up as laborers, The Viet

'Cong told them they must have a black
uniform. [ Also -each fatiiily would ,be ,
required to 'make MO bambob fool traps
ties be listed against government forces.

- ' The people of (he village, the boys

, - „ • • • • -',••• "TW .̂iyV
'•'•<!•, . ' ' . ' • ' \
••' *:, "•> •J: s- .• • . A*

the people-sirfg s$ftg«, tMTsfiy ifew' happy
they, are to give rice to the.gtierriflas, . .,

A large enemy rice clSche" had been
drstros^d by an. air strike about six
months ago, thry Said.

- , The younger boy's father died years
ago and his mother is finite old, lle^jaid his
one sister and six brothers are not VC bitt
that (hey Jiave been forced by the Vd (o
work as laborers for a long time. The
boy wantsjo return to the village-everttu*
ally -arid live 'with big^niothet; < ' \ .~

The ^Ider'boy is dejected-over his
father's death. He wants to visit relatives
in Long Xuycn for about a month. . , *

Then, Jic says he wants to join the
Vietnamese Army, , , ,and kill Viet Cong,

©rations

(D0C M0,; Vietnam /(IO) -
Tlie, small .unit 'battled in (he
Vietnam war can ,bc unpre'dict"'
able,

• Infantrymen of'the'198th Light
Inf. Brigade, starting on a
routine mission to set up ni^ht
ambush against the Viet Cong,
found out just how unpredictable
these battles' caii be.

Capt, 'Anton G< Blieberfcer,
Baton Rouge, La., commander
of B Co., 1st Bn., 4«th Inf. led
his platoon-steed force Into the'
rice paddies north of Due Pho,
and uwere completing ambush
preparations when' their plans
wore changed.

A priority" call came from the
battalion commander. Lt. Col.

Jack A.-,, Itortsort, , requesting
Blk'borger, to have his- platoon
j'eady for heliborne, operations
within 30 minutes,

t Blieberger committed his '44-
man unit , and what had starlet!
as .a'-routine ambush mission
was now an operation which
showed promise of enemy eon-
tact.

A gunship had sighted enemy
sampans moving south on the
Song Cau River in Southern' 1
Corps. The chopper reported 70
to 80 suspected enemy, in the
group.

"This could do it," BHeberger
said to his men as the llueys
swooped down to pick up his
small force. Shortly af ter take-

Nguyen Thi Nahn has boon adopted by more than 300 sergeants
from Marine Aircraft Group-Id'. Thi will have the cost of food,
clothing and schooling taken care of until she completes high school,
courtesy of the Marines. (USAJC)

Marines

DA NANG, Vietnam (ISO) —
Nguyen Thi Nahn is a typical
Vietnamese girl of 9 years. She's
from a small hamlet south of
Da Nang. and for the past year
had been subject to the op-
pression of the Viet Cong.

In mid-1967 her father was
killed by the VC and her
mother, unable to support her,
left Thi at t h e China Beach
orphanage. To her, happiness
\vas a bowl of rice, a bed to
.sleep in and shelter.

But now, she has a new
sparkle in her eye.

All the members of Marine
Aircraft Group-16's Sergeant's
Club adopted Nguyen Thi Nahn
as a foster child. Her .schooling,
clothing, food and .shelter until
she completes high school will
be paid tor from hinds contri-
buted by the MAG-]6 serjjeams.

It started before Christmas
Vvhen donations were taken in
some of the clubs at Marble
Mountain. Club manager Gun-
nery Sgt. Clartnee C. Webb, 34,

iness
Huntington, W. Va., decided that
a s i m p I e donation wasn't
enough. "Why not just go ahead
and support an orphan?"

The idea snowballed until, a
week and a half later, Nguyen
Thi Nahn was selected as (he
"Sweetheart of MAG-16 Ser-
geants." A lar.^e sign with her
picture has been placed in the
club with a simple caption:
"Happiness is a dollar well
spent."

BIEN HOA, Vietnam (01) —
Cooperation of .United States
and Vietnamese Roman Catho-
lic military personnel has re-
sulted in a siirine to the Blessed
Virgin Mary at Bien Hoa Air
Base's Vietnamese Air Force

Right Place,
Right Time

RACH KIEN, Vietnam (10)-*
A 9th Inf. Div. soldier may well
owe his life to the local ion of an
M-16 magazine and a fragmen-
tation grenade he was carrying.

After crossing a river on a
search and destroy mission with
his platoon, Spec. 4 Clelan E,
Hoots received a slight leg
\\ound in a firefight.

During a later examination,
he found that a loaded maga/inc
in his pocket and a grenade at-
tached to his ammo pouch had
been creased by bullets.

All that remained of the
grenade was a half shell and the
uonexpended blasting cap.

Hoots, of Tuxedo, N.C., is with
the 2nd Platoon, B Co., 3rd Bn.,
3»tli inf.

Chapel.
U.S. Roman Catholic person-

nel use the chapel through the
courtesy of the Vietnamese.

The shrine, financed by Sun-
day offerings, was buil t by the
Vietnamese with salvaged ma-
terials.

Prior to construe!ion of the
shrine, members ot the 823rd
Civil Eng. Sq. cleared the area
around (he statue.

Presiding over dedication cer-
emonies was Bishop Le Van An,
Xuan Loc, who is also chief
chaplain for the Army of (he
Hepublic ol Vietnam (AKVN).
The bishop also administered
the sac.ament of confirmation
to U.S. airmen.

Special guests for the oc-
casion were Lt. Col, Eugene
Bijold, Procter, Minn., and Ma-
jor Alvin J. Dupuis, St. Mar*
tinville, La., oi the 3rd Tactical
Fighter Wing. Bijold represent-
ed Col. George W. McLaughlin.
the \ \ ing commander.

The tv\o o f f i c e r s received
plaques in appreciation lor out-
standing assistance to VNAF
Catholic Chapel program and
the need\ Vietnamese people
living in the Bien Hoa area.

Misfire Saves Gl

Dirty Rlile Costs Cong His Life
TAN TRU, Vktnam (10) — A

few grams oi sand stuck to a
neav> coat of grease recently
saved the life of a 9th Inf . Div.
soldier.

Spec. 4 Lester Woherton of
Dayton, Ohio, a member of the
Ilecon Platoon, E Co., 2d Bn..
60ih Inf., was searching h

for five VC who had been
observed running into the inan-
grove.s.

As Wolverton entered one
building, he was coiihonted bj
a rifle pointed dirccily at his
head. "We stared at each other
for what seemed like hours,"
Woive.rton recalled. "Then (he

VC pulled his t r igger . . . click!"
Wolverton quickly raised his

weapon and fired a biust into
his shocked foe.

He inspected rhe dead man's
rille and found thick coats of
grease, gritted wi th sand.

Wolverton grah.-fully kept (he
weapon and bullet , us souvenirs .

off 1 hey were at ' (heir designat-
ed landing ,zonc. , ,

"The LZ was cold," Blo'iberg-
er .said. "We thought it was a
false alarm, Then we spotted
the sampans on the river, a'vil-
lage on 'the other side?'

"We made out 10 sampans,
then'10-more. It looked likn a
definite enemy reinforcement, to
me," said Bliebergcr, a veteran
of a previous year In Vietnam
as art AllVN adviser.

While 34 of Blicbergcr's unit
pushed across the deep river
they drew fire from1 the sam-
pans. For some of the men the
water was almost over their
heads. One man went under and
immediately someone grabbed
him and pulled him up. Then
automatic weapons opened from
a concrete bunker in ihe village,

"My men were firing the i r '
weapons by holding them over
their,heads •— struggling to keep
their balance in the murky wa-
ter. But they were fighting mud
and determined to get across,"
Blieberger said.

The small force crossed the
river and gained fire superiori-
ty. Gunships gave aerial sup-
port, and finally (he enemy
broke and ran.

"We hit the other side of the
river and moved into the village.
The enemy was totally disorgan-
ized. They started running in all
directions so (heir fire became
ineffective," Blieberger said.

After Ihe company routed the
few snipers left in the village,
and the gunships finished off the
sampans, B Co. counted 19 VC
dead. Nine of these were credit-
ed (o the gunships from the
174th Aviation Co. In addition,
seven VC were captured.

Two men from the company
were wounded in the action . . .
one b> sniper, (he other from
an enemy grenade.

The operation \vas completed
in less than three hours. The
fi ref ight lasted about thirty min-
utes. The men of B Co., expect-
ing to spend a long, wet night
in the rice paddies, had chalked
up the f irs t significant \ ietory
lor the 198th, a part oi the
Americal Division.

Flight for Genera!
B1KN HOA, Vietnam (OJ) -

Lt. Gen. James V. Kdimmdson,
vice commumli »--5u-chiei , Pa
c i l i c Air Forces (PACAF). got
a first-hand look at the mr \ \ai
over South Vietnam \ hen he
\isited the 3rd Tacticul HJder
Wing at Bien 3!oa AB n c t n t l y .
The general fle\\ on a p ie - s t r i l •,•
mis'-ion in jm A 37 couii ier- in-
surgeuey ail craft of (he (j()4(h
Air Commaude Sq, ( Kighu i }
\u t j i Maj, Russell Knelx 1.
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Mission Was to Behead Park, Captive Says
(Continued From Page 1)

units, Kim said at a press con-
ference before some 60 Korean
newsmen.

Groundwork* for. the mission
was laid last summer when
North Korean agents explored
the route to Seoul, a ROK Coun-
terintelligcnce Corps s o u r c e
said.

The 31 guerrillas were part of
the 2,400-man 124th North Xo-
reari Army, a special all-officer
unit activated last summer to
"kill key figures in the South
and destroy ROK facilities,"
Kim said.

The officers, ranging in age
from 24 to 28-years-old, trained

for their suicide mission with
model replicas of Blue House
and drilled heavily in hand-to-
hand combat. Commandos of
124th are selected from North
Korean officers in good physi-
'cal shape and with good family
backgrounds, Kim explained.

Armed with submachine guns,
grenades and pistols, the raid-
ing party left Hwanghae Prov-
ince in North Korea at 2 p.m.
Jan. 16, Kim said.

"We crossed the Imjin River
without trouble because it was
frozen," he said.

The first hitch in their guer-
rilla mission came at 2 p.m.
Friday when the band encount-

ered four South Korean wood-
cutters, according to police. The
woodcutters informed authorities
that North Koreans were in the
area about 8:30 p.m. Friday.

That night and Saturday,
blocking forces were sent to in-
tercept them, but, finding noth-
ing, officials suspected the party
had slipped back across the
DMZ into North Korea.

Meanwhile, the North Korean
officers reached the outskirts of
Seoul Friday night and spent
two-nights on Mt. Pibong, just
north of the city, Kim said.
Dressed in fake ROK Army uni-
forms and gray overcoats, the
raiding parly began making its

way into Seoul Sunday night.
The party then split into six

groups of about five men each,
Kim disclosed.

The first group was to blow
up the Blue House's second
floor. The second was to blast
the first floor, while the third
group was to hit the office
of Park's bodyguards. The fourth
group was assigned the office
of presidential secretaries.

The f i f th group was to kill
guards at the main gate, leav-
ing a reserve group to sei/e ve-
hicles to escape.

"We came as far as Segom-
jong (in northern Seoul) without

any encounters with the police
or military," the North Korean
said.

But at 9:45 pirn. Sunday, the
party was challenged by a Ko-
rean policeman.

When the Communists identi-
fied themselves as ROK Central
Intelligence Agency agents and
continued on their way, the
shooting began.

The Communists hurled hand
grenades into at least one civil-
ian bus and opened up with sub-
machine guns on South Korean
civilians. At least five South Ko-
reans were known dead early
Monday and a ROK police chief
was killed.

AP Radlopholo
SATURN ROCKET SOARS ALOFT CARRYING LUNAR MODULE

Space Cab Lofted
(Continued From Page 1)

weight totaled 70,580 pounds,
topped only by the 280,036-pound
satellite sent up last November
by the United Slates, the first
Saturn V super rocket.

The space agency originally
hoped to launch Lunar Module

Enterprise
Leaves Sasebc

SASEBO, Japan (AP) - The
nuclear-powered aircraft carrier
Enterprise left here early Tues-
day after a four-day visit that
touched off violent left-wing pro-
tests in this southern Japanese
city.

Nearly 3,000 chanting left-
wingers, including labor union-
ists and citizens, held rallies on
a hill overlooking the bay where

Related, story on Page 7

the "big E" dropped anchor last
Friday en route to Vietnam duty
from Hawaii.

Two militant students were
taken into custody in downtown
Sasebo as an estimated 140
students snake-danced in the
streets, s h o u t i n g anti-U.S.
slogans.
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I at 2 p.m. EST Monday, but
the c o u n t d o w n clock was
stopped to resolve two problems
with ground based equipment.

The same type booster, small-
er than the mighty Saturn V
which successfully flew its first
test flight on November 9, is
scheduled to loft America's first
three-man Apollo astronaut crew
into Earth orbit in about Au-
gust.

Two of the pilots for that mis-
sion, Navy Capt. Walter M.
Schirra Jr. and Walter •Cunning-
ham, a civilian, witnessed thn
booster's thundering departure.

» AutOS

Pile Up in
Fog; 6 Die

BAKERSFIELD, Calif. (DPI).
—Six persons were killed and
eight others injured Sunday
when eight automobiles became
involved in a chain reaction
collision on fog-shrouded U.S. 99
about 10 miles south of here.

Four members of one family
perished.

The California Highway Pa-
trol said the multiple accident
was triggered when a south-
bound car, driven by .John
Caudillo, 36, of Los Angeles,
somehow got onto the north-
bound lanes of the highway in
the dense fog and collided
head-on with a northbound car
driven by Louise Baker, 47, of
San Francisco.

Three other northbound cars
on the divided highway smashed
into the wreckage and another
three became, involved in a
rear-end collision trying to
avoid the original pileup.

The highway was blocked for
several hours. It is the main
north-south route linking South-
ern and Northern California
through the San Joaquin Valley.

Caudillo, driver of the wrong-
way car, was killed along with
his wife, Angelina, 36, and two
of their children Anipro, 8, arid
Rudolph, 13.

The other dead were identi-
fied as Duard Avery, 64,
Encinitas, Calif.; and Rose
Gould, 54, of San Francisco who
was a passenger in the car
driven by Miss Baker.

Avery was a passenger in a
car driven by Margaret Avery,
32, who sufi'ored major injuries.

20,000 Flee Fire
VINA DEL MAR, Chile (AP)

— A three-pronged forest fire
almost completely ringed this
Pacific ocean resort city Mon-
day. An estimated 20,000 per-
sons fled.

Tourist Ship Aground
Near Antarctic Base

WELLINGTON, New Zealand
(AP) — A ship carrying 25
American tourists on a cruise to
Antarctica ran aground Sunday
night a few hundred yards from
its destination, the U.S. Navy
base on McMurdo Sound.

The 2,000-ton Magga Dan, a
Danish vessel chartered by a
New Zealand shipping line, was
reported grounded on a shoal at
iJie entrance to Winter yuarter
Bay. It was held fast amidships
with the bow lifted 12 feet out of
the water.

Officers of the Magga Dan ra-
dioed that the ship was not dam-
aged and that no one aboard
was injured. The crew and pas-
sengers were said to be staying
on the vessel.

.After failing to free the ship
by using its own engines, the
Mngga Dan's officers asked the
Navy at McMurdo Sound for
help. The Navy icebreaker Wes-
twind tried without success to
pull the cruise ship into the wa-
ter with a low line.

Ardic
Ocean

GREENLAND

SITE OF 3-52 BOMBER CRASH NEAR THULE

B52, H-Bombs Sink
(Continued From Page 1)

Strategic Air Command bomber
on an "airborne alert" flight
were rescued, one of them after
spending a night on the ice.

The Pentagon refused to say
what happened to the plane and
its load after it crashed at
North Star Bay, 7 miles from
the runway at Thule.

The plane's navigator original-
ly was listed as missing but was
located later, suffering from
frostbitten hands and feet and a
broken shoulder.

He is Capt. Curtis R. Criss Jr.,
43. He was listed as being in fair
condition.

Killed was the co-pilot, Capt.
.Leonard Svitcnko, 27.

The survivors all were taken
to the Thule base hospital but
except for Criss the Pentagon
gave no report on their con-
dition.

The other survivors were
identified as Capt. John Haug,

FNIBin Doubt
(Continued From Page 1)

revolutionary feature of the F-
11 IN, formerly the TFX, and its
Phoenix missile is a highly
sophisticated antiaircraft weap-
on slated to be used by the
Navy version of the Fill, de-
signated by the "B".

The Fill program already
has been hit hard by Britain's
economy decision to cancel its
order for 50 rf the planes.
Australia still has a number on
order.

36, Phoenix, Ariz., commander
of the plane; Maj. Frank Hop-
kins, 35, Dodge City. Kan., radar
navigator; Capt. Richard Marx.,
29, Los Angeles, Calif., elec-
tronic warfare officer; S.Sgt.
Calvin Snapp, 29, Morristown,
Tenn., the plane's gunner, and
Maj. Alfred J. D'Amario, 38,
Baltimore, the third pilot.

World Weather
UJAF Weolhtr Centre!

TOKYO AREA
Tuesday night: Mostly fair: Low
Wednesday: Portly cloudy: High

TEMPERATURES
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